My recommended setup values for the Panasonic Lumix FZ200 for most types of photography.

I recommend using **Aperture priority mode** “A” on the top control dial, then set the aperture to **F4** using the back control wheel.

Use ISO button set to i.ISO  (use the top navigation button to access it)

Use back control wheel, click inwards to set the EV to  -1/3  ( retain highlight)

In the **REC Menu** set the following conditions. (All others camera default).

- **Photostyle** use **Standard** and adjust to **+1 sharpening and -1 noise reduction**
- **ISO Limit Set** 400  (you can only set it the in Auto or i.ISO modes)
- **ISO increment** 1/3EV
- **AF Mode** to Single area
- **AF style** to AFS
- **Quick AF** to OFF
- **i.Dynamic** to OFF
- **i.Resolution** to OFF
- **Digital Zoom** to OFF

**Motion Picture Menu**
- **Rec Mode** AVCHD
- **Rec Quality** PSH
- **Continuous AF** On
- **Zoom mic** ON